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“Wild Wild West” by flickr user Andrés Nieto Porras. Used under a CC BY-SA 2.0 license.“Industrial building   fli r r astrid westvang. U ed un er a CC BY-NC-ND
June 2010
Captivate/Flash
“Skyscraper” by flickr user Val Astraverkhau. Used under a CC BY-NC 2.0 license.
2012
YouTube
“Huge crowds surround the All Night And Day Bank on the corner of Spring Street and Sixth Street, April, 1910”. 
University of Southern California Libraries and the California Historical Society. Used under a CC BY 3.0 license.“Jumble” by flickr user moppet65535. Used under a CC BY-SA 2.0 license.
Guideline Development
- Januar y 2015 “ UCF Li br ar i es Vi deo Devel opment  
Gui de”
- August  2015 New Li br ar i es web page debut s
- Sept ember  2015 Vi deo Gui del i nes Taskf or ce gi ven 
char ge
- Apr i l  2016 Gui del i nes del i ver ed
Guidelines Charge
The t askf or ce i s char ged wi t h devel opi ng i nt er nal  gui del i nes,  
r ecommendi ng a v i deo host i ng sol ut i on,  and cr eat i ng an on-
goi ng r evi ew syst em f or  l i br ar y i nst r uct i onal  and pr omot i onal  
v i deos.  
“Colorful Sonoran Desert Storm” by flickr user Bo Insogna, TheLightningMan.com. Used under a CC BY-NC-ND 2.0 license.
Guidelines Taskforce
Head,  Teachi ng & Engagement
User  Engagement  Li br ar i an 
Adj unct  l i br ar i an
Ar t  Speci al i st
End User  Suppor t  Speci al i st  ( I T)
Publ i c Ser vi ce Li br ar i an,  
Rosen Col l ege of  Hospi t al i t y Mgmt .
Regi onal  Li br ar i an
“Diversity” by flickr user Nabeelah Is. Used under a CC BY-NC-ND 2.0 license.
Environmental Scan
- Gui del i nes
- ADA compl i ance
- Pl at f or m
“Mother Earth” by flickr user ClaraDon. Used under a CC BY-NC-ND 2.0 license.
Guidelines Content
- I nt ended Use
- Vi deo Advi sor y Team
- Vi deo Pr oduct i on Resour ces
- Lear ni ng Out comes
- Vi deo St yl e
- Scr i pt i ng & St or yboar di ng
- Vi deo Lengt h
-
- Accessi bi l i t y
- Techni cal  Speci f i cat i on
- Gener al  Best  Pr act i ces
- Br andi ng
- Revi ew & Appr oval  Pr ocess
- Vi meo Account  Management
- Ar chi v i ng Vi deo Cont ent  
“lines” by flickr user Aaron Crowe. Used under a CC BY-NC-ND 2.0 license.
Video Production Process
- Lear ni ng Out comes
- Vi deo Types
- Scr i pt i ng & St or yboar di ng
“040214_UFV_00002” by flickr user University of Fraser Valley. Used under a CC BY-SA 2.0 license.
- Avai l abl e Resour ces
- Fi l e For mat s,  Tech Specs
and St yl e Gui del i nes
Video Production Process
“The Editing Desk” by flickr user Leon Terra. Used under a CC BY 2.0 license.
Handy Dandy Checklist
Video Advisory Team




Li br ar y Websi t e
Li bGui des
Embedded i n WebCour ses
Ext er nal  Li nks
“In the Neighborhood” by flickr user Thomas Hawk. Used under a CC BY-NC-ND 2.0 license.
Marketing Internally
Marketing Externally
“Spirit Splash” by flickr user Brian Bustos. Used under a CC BY-NC-ND 2.0 license.
Keeping it Vibrant
“Fresh Strawberries” by flickr user Michael Ocampo. Used under a CC BY-NC-ND 2.0 
license.
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Car r i e. Mor an@ucf . edu
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